
      IME TO GET up, Speedy,” 
Daddy said.

I yawned. “But it’s still dark,” I said, 
plopping my pillow over my head.

“Today’s a big day,” he said.  
“Remember?”

I scrambled out of bed. “OK,  
I’m awake!” 

Last night, my parents said we’d be 
driving all the way to Washington, D.C. 
But not for a vacation. We were going 
to a march for jobs and equal rights. 
People from around the world would 
be there.

I chose my best dress, the yellow 
one with bright red flowers. Mom 
said, “If we dress like ragamuffins,  
no one will listen.”

After a quick breakfast, the five of 
us—Mom, Daddy, my sister Carol, my 
brother Marc, and me—piled into our 
big green Dodge. The trip from New 
Jersey to Washington took forever. 
We sang to pass the time. Mom taught 
us the words to a song called “We 
Shall Overcome.” 
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Dreams of Freedom
T“

I don
,
t look much like a 

groundhog anymore.

You look like a ragamuffin, 
somebug in ragged, dirty 

clothes.
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As we got closer to the city, the roads grew 
more and more crowded. We passed buses and 
cars filled with people going to the march. 

“Look!” I pointed to a car next to us. “There’s 
Amy!” Amy’s parents and my parents were best 
friends, and so were we. I rolled down my window 
and waved. Mr. Carter tooted his horn as they 
passed.

“I can’t wait till Amy moves in next door,” I 
said. “Do you think we’ll be in the same class?”

“Oh, sweetie, they might not be moving in.” 
Mom shook her head. “The builder won’t sell to 
the Carters.”

“Why not?” I asked. “Doesn’t he like them?”
Marc snorted. “C’mon, Laurie. He doesn’t 

want dark-skinned people on our side of town.”
“Well, that’s just silly!” I said.
“Yes, it is,” Mom said with a sigh. “That’s 

why we need to march.”
When we reached Washington, there were 

people all over the place—more than a hundred 

Hallelujah! The 
thermometer has 

finally gone up! Not 
by much, but it

,
s 

going in the right 
direction.

Looks like you can 
burn that suit 

soon, Sam.
Hooray! Let

,
s 

tell Ophelia 
that Spring 

really is just 
around the 

corner!28



thousand. I’d never seen so many people in my life!
We found a place to sit on the grass near an  

enormous pool. It was sticky hot, and I wanted to 
jump in. But Mom said the Reflecting Pool was  
for looking, not swimming. A tall, pointy building 
shimmered across the pool’s surface. “The  
Washington Monument,” Carol said.

Mom bought us giant buttons to wear. The  
one I picked was blue with two hands shaking, one 
black and one white. I pinned it on the collar of 
my yellow dress.

While we waited for the march to start, I talked to people  
from different places. One family flew on an airplane all the  
way from Hawaii. I saw a man on roller skates wearing a red  
sash across his chest that said “Freedom.” He had skated all  
the way from Chicago!

But where is Ophelia? 
I haven

,
t seen her 

since . . . I can
,
t 

remember!

Umm . . . she eez 
maybe holed up  

in her log?
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Finally, an announcement boomed 
through the loudspeakers. It was time 
to march. I bounced from foot to foot, 
but we had to wait our turn. With all 
those people, it took forever.

The crowd spilled onto Constitution 
Avenue. There were no cars on the road, 
just people. We crossed our arms and held 
hands. People stretched across the street 
from one side to the other. So did my grin.

Everyone was so friendly, like we were 
one big family—babies, kids, parents, 
and even grandparents. We sang and 
clapped our way down the street. 

Someone shouted questions, and we 
yelled back the answers:

“What do we want?” 
“Freedom!” 
“When do we want it?” 
“Now!” 
Before long, my legs got  

wobbly. Daddy lifted me  
high on his shoulders. I saw  
a river of people—black and  
white, men and women, kids and adults. 
It looked like a rainbow-colored paint-
ing, a moving one. 

“Gone South!” What 
does zis mean?

That
,
s doctor 

talk for 
she went 

completely 
bonkers.

Guess the winter was just 
too much for her.

Poor, poor 
Ophelia.

Hello, everybuggy! 
I
,
m back!
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I wanted to carry a sign, but Mom said  
they were too heavy. So I read them out loud. 

Freedom Now! 
One Man, One Vote! 
Jim Crow Must Go!
“Who’s Jim Crow?” I asked. 
“Not who, what,” Marc said. “Laws that say 

blacks and whites can’t do things together.”
“Like what?”
“Like they can’t go to the same school.”
My jaw dropped. I thought of Amy. 

“They can’t do that, can they?” I asked.
“I’m afraid they can,” said Mom. She 

kissed my hand. “That’s why we’re here.”
By the time we reached the Lincoln  

Memorial, I was exhausted. During the long 
speeches, I made friends with a boy standing 
near us. We both liked the singing. When 
the choir sang “We Shall Overcome,” every-
one joined in. I sang the loudest of anyone.

Sorry to worry you, 
but when Sam saw his 
shadow, I remembered 
the poem and knew I 

had to go.

Poem? What poem?

Now I remember!
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Author’s Note: This story is based 
on my experiences attending the 
1963 March on Washington for 
Jobs and Freedom when I was 
eight years old. A quarter of a 
million people came together 
to show the world we supported 
equal rights and opportunities for 
everyone, regardless of skin color. 
That day, my family and I heard 
the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King’s 
inspirational “I Have a Dream” 
speech. August 2013 marked the 
50th anniversary of this historic 
event.

After a few more speeches and songs, a man 
wearing a dark suit walked on stage. Mom told me 
the man was the Reverend Doctor Martin Luther 
King. His deep voice rang out.

“I have a dream . . .”
The crowd hushed. 
“. . . my four little children will one day live in a 

nation where they will not be judged by the color of 
their skin but by the content of their character. I have 
a dream today!” 

Goose bumps popped up all over my arms. Daddy 
pretended to wipe sweat from his face with his hand-
kerchief, but he didn’t fool me one bit. I knew he was 
wiping his eyes.

After the speech, we waded through the river of 
people back to our car. I slept most of the way home.

And dreamed.

“On Groundhog Day, If skies are grey,  
Spring is not too far away.  
But if the sun is shining bright, 
Winter has some more to bite.”

Got that right! Winter chewed 
us up and spit us back out again!
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